
TIS THEIR OWN FAULT
IF GIRLS DONT MARRY THEY

SHOULD BLAME THEMSELVES

A Writer Says That Every Tim« a Girl
Is Forward or Fast She Is Injuring
Her Entire Sex and Disgusting Some
Man With the Idea of Marrying

i
My dear girls, were you aware that

:if you are not married that calamity

is your own1 fault, according to some
; one who has recently written upon
the subject? If you have acted in a
way that is unwomanly you may have
disgusted some bachelor with the sex
in general, and he may eschew matri-
mony because of you. The writer in
question would awaken women to a
sense of their responsibility in this
matter ar>d says that the girls who are
ready to accept attentions from . any
man, or to flirt without conscience, are
doing a great deal of wrong to their
sex, and if they have not the required
self-respect to behave with dignity they
should do so for the sake of the great-
est good of the greatest number.

The girl, the writer says, who is will-
ing to go to theaters or restaurants
alone with Tom, Dick, or Harry is dis-
gusting the really eligible man who
v/onders much and concludes that all
girls are alike and care merely for the
good time of the moment.

Joking aside, there is a good deal
of truth in this criticism, for many a
woman does turn men against her sex
by forwardness, which destroys his il-
lusions concerning woman. For there
are few mon with mothers and sisters-
who have not a high opinion of wom-
en in general and feel much chagrined
when they see other women acting In
a way to bring the blush of shame to

: the rheeks of their sisters, v Anthony
Hope has recently written a book which
concerns several married couples who
seem to have many : troubles, and with
each the cause is different But on«

j of the stories stands... out r and shows
the terrible results which come from
the giving- way to temper. i

This particular wife finds fault with
her husband because she considers him
inattentive, and he in turn blames It
all upon the terrible fits of anger to '\u25a0
which she is subject. "When she is suf- :
fering from them she is not responsible
for what she does. The husband Is not,
perhaps, to be much blamed when he
refuses to go home, where he is never
certain of his reception, or whether
there will be a storm brewing. This
tale ends in a tragedy and the ill-tem-
pered woman picks up her little girl in

.a fury of rage, throws her heavily on
the floor, cutting her head and injuring
her severely.. She always c-omes to her
senses .after the fits are over and : is
consumed with remorse. This is a very
painful story, but-is, after all, a natural
one, for, unfortunately, too many wom-
en allow their tempers to run away
with them. Nothing is more fatal to
domestic peace.

'\u25a0 Of course a bad-tempered husband
is quite common-and just as bad. ex-. cept that a fiendish disposition in a
man is not quite the shock it is in a
woman;; The woman who forgets > her.

i dignity and degenerates into a common j: scold is doing muchvniorS harm than I
j she has any idea of, because, as the
: writer "above 1

referred to says, she is:
bringing down the entire race of wom-en with her in, the eyes of any man who •
may be.a witness to her tantrums..

Above all, it is unfortunate when a
woman gives way to temper before her
children. The latter, in the story spok-
en of, were fearfully afraid of theirj mother, and it can readily be Imagined
that in a home such as this there areno illusions left for any one. 'And when; men who are bachelors hear the shrill; voice of an angry woman in cars oron the street they lose that feeling of '
reverence which many men feel forwomen, and wish to feel for them

The girl who flirts regardless of con-sequences, just to see how many con-quests she can make, is also doing in-calculable injury to her sex. When shereally loves a man she may find thathe has,no faith in her, knowing of herflirtations, and unhappiness results Butthe girls who do this sort of thing arelegion, 1 hey think that the more stringsthey have to their bow—and morebeaux on their string-the more at-

But lhVhey WHI be to the one man.Si hht I- ".ot true if the man is <*the right kind. If he loves her in theproper way he . will be rather gladthan sorry, that she has not been en-gaged or had a great many flirtations.But how few,girls think of these things
< howevor ViPf a g°Odtime; .they should,•however, stop once in a while to re-flect upon whether they are doing any-
evl,nf mas^ lower-women --In the
jejes ot men. \u25a0\u25a0-.-\u25a0• '",:'•

J————-—.' .'•••".•'\u25a0'•"\u25a0 aMainly About People ; ia ; .—— :—r~PDr. H. S. Rosenholtz left for Chicago
last night. He is to be married to MissRubens, of that city, tomorrow. Mr

.-and Mrs. Rosenholtz, Miss Rosenholtz
• and Miss Florence '\u25a0 : Rosenholtz • left

Monday.

• The Knights of, Pythias will give a«*rd : party followed by a hop, at their
j hulls Sixth and . Robert, tomorrow*Twenty-four prizes will be* given and
refreshments served. '.•-;\u25a0. v ,:\u25a0;\u25a0/

. Carleton- Auxiliary 'Ladles'. :: SocietyArmy of the Philippines will give their
first social hop .at Central . hall this
evening. Those on the reception com-
mittee are Mrs. F. E. Krembs, Mrs. T.C. Fernald Jr., and • Mrs. Wootiworth".

i K\Se on th.^ floor committee are MissA*aele Haskell, Mrs. J. Craven and Mrs.A. E. La Rocca. — \u25a0---... •

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arnold have -re-
moved-,'their new house on Portland

Mrs, A. H. Stern, of the Angus, gave
a tea yesterday afternoon.

. St. Luke's Aid Society of St Paul's< hurcH will meet Friday afternoonwith Mrs. Cumbey, of Olive street

Miss Muir, of Laurel avenue, is en-tertaining Miss Norton, of Northfleld.

The Woman's Alliance of Unity
Church will meet with Mrs. Yapp ofLaurel avenue, this afternoon

Miss Anna McCullough of St. Al-
h*T f,Veet- is visiti"« in St. Louis,
and will make an extended trip through
the c>outh.

Seamstress*. Get the Worst of It_ WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 14
_

President Roosevelt's directions regard-

FASHIONS FROM VOGUE
Prepared Special.y for THE GLOBE

That- the vagaries of fashion are past
understanding has been a long es-
tablished fact, but if one can judge
from the suppressed murmurs of dis-
content to be heard at the smart dress-
makers it would seem as ;if those sud-
den . ch'aniKes&from a^,beopming to'an
unbecomi*»* style ~w*H»U jwt be ac-
cepted by womankind after a few more
years. Already there is much rebellion
over the antiquated ruffled and berib-
boned evening dresses \u25a0 that -are being
forced forward by the importers, for
if one may speak the truth, many are
far from - pretty. One very dainty
gown of this order, was, however, seen
lately;; It \*a.s \made of- pale/ vflvetcolored mousse line ever a deeper shade
of taffeta".' The skirts, while full, were
shaped tditbe figure and were trimmed
with three flounces," gracefully fes-
tooned and with graduated ;npaces be-
tween and at each upward point of
the ruffles were fastened small vio-
let . velvet

_
bows.

_
The .^ .low bodice,

was trimmed with Aruffles and a wide
Victorian corselet fastened in front
by three small velvet bows. ' This cor-
selet or girdle is. one of the ! prettiest

ing the employment of sowing women at
the Schuylkill arsenal An Philadelphia
have not been carried into effect. Mi-
chael Francis Doyle, of Philadelphia,
representing the sewing women, called
on the president today and informed him
that his orders had not been heeded;
that only a part of the work had been
restored to the women. He pointed out
the making of trousers, which amounts
to about $500,000 a year, had been
withheld from the women in direct con-
travention, of the president's orders.
The president sent a note to the war
department, asking for a report on. the
matter and calling attention to thefact that he had directed that the workbe given to the women. He Indicated
his intention of ascertaining who had
violated his instructions and why they
had been violated.

Working Girls Will Have a Hotel
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—A hotel forworking girls and working women will

soon be built in this city if the plans
now under consideration ar c carried
out. Philanthropy «nd'business will
combine in thp hotH. Plans have been
submitted by an architect involving the
expenditure of $300,000. but- several
well known men interested in the pro-
ject think that there win be no diffi-culty in raising, whatever money isnecessary, because assistance has been
offered by mcii prominent in the finan-cial world. Toe Jiotel probably will be
in the neighborhood of the 4arwe de-
partment stores on the West side,
where many girls'and women are em-
ployed. Their board at the hotel will
be about \u0084$3 or *4 a week. Th.-y will
have the use of the hotel laundry* whenthey wish to do up their collars, hand-
kerchiefs and cuffs and such light ar-
ticles. There will be a room w« \u0084 spw-
ing machirea .a-t their service whenthey want to do mending. A number
of small reception rooms will be on tbe
first floor, where the girls may receive
friends. Nothing wil> be Raid to the
guests about religion, or, their family
affairs. If the girls are out of employ-
ment at any time the, management w'iil
try to tide thorn over until' they jret
work. ~ *

The Fairbanktes Will Go East
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., !Nov. 14.—

Senator Pairba'nks, vice pre<*itSenf-eleet,
and Mrs. Fairbanks will go to OonnActi-
cut the last of this week to 'see" the
football game Saturfl.iy between. Har-
vard and Tale «t Ne*' Hav-
en, where their two sons, Rieh-
and and Robert, are students. Sen-
ator Fairbanks will go from New Hav-en to New York city, where he has
matters that will engage his time fora few days. He has an engagement to
address the Home Market club at Bos-ton, Dec. 1. President Roosevelt has
invited Senator and Mrs. Fairbanks toaccompany him ar>d Mrs Roosevelt to
the St. Louis exposition. Engagements
In the East at that time, however, pre-
vented the senator from accepting. The
senator expects to visit St. Louis later
this month.

Appeals for the Wounded
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 14—MPerloff, the millionaire merchant ofMoscow, has received a pathetic letterfrom Mme. Stoessel, wife of Gen. Stoes-

sei, dated Port Arthur. Get 24 appeal-
ing to the rich Muscovites for money
to assist the helpless wounded de-fenders of the fortress, some of whomhave lost both arms, others either'

of the many new shapes now used. It
Is very wide in frorii where it is sharp-
iy pointed at the lower edge and round-
ed at the top and is stiffened both here
and in the back, but the sides are
unboned, so that the corselet, which- is
made of the softest silk or satin, u6ta-
forms to the curves of the figure. Qn
the gown illustrated, which is of rose-
madder crepe, there is a tight un^er
bodice of chiffon velvet of almost the
same tint as the crepe, which HI
much the same appearance as a high
corselet. It is stiff a»d straight 'in
front and trimmed with a double row
of round jeweled buttons .and over it

, the crepe, is draped pn the lines of a
; bolero arfd raliffht at the bust by a
large bow of the crepe shirrftd- over
wires. The bolero is edged-ufl-nround

: by a puff of crepe bordered by narrow
! lace ruffles and the draped sleeves are
; finished by two puffs *vith a lace ruf-
fle below. The skirt is in nine full
gores, gathered to the belt and trimmed
with a front panel and wide band »l
lace appliqued with puffings of the
crepe arranged in double .loops, .a*^;is
.Shown, and below there is a ja^rtbw
flounce of the crepe. r

\u2666

an arm or a leg, some of them bein?
blind and others suffering from wounds
in the spine and who will be vripples
for life. There ere, she adds, very
many such unfortunates.

Their Portuguese Majesties
LONDON, Nov. 14.—The official pro-

gramme of the visit of King Charles
and the queen of Portugal to this coun-
try include a state banquet at Windsor
on Wednesday and a state visit to Lon-
don and luncheon at the guild hall on
Thursday. The route of the royal
guests through London will be lined
with troops. There will be theatrical
performances at Windsor castle. The
visit to Windsor castle will terminate
on Nov. 21. It is stated at Lisbon that
an arbitration treaty between Great
Britain and Portugal will be signed
during this visit.

Samuel J. Randall's Widow Dies
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Nov. 14\—

Fanny Ward Randall, widow of Samuel
J. Randall, for many years tbe Demo-
cratic leader in the house of represenr-
tatives. is dead at her home at Chests-
nut hill. She was a daughter of Gen.
Aaron Ward, of Ossining. N. V.. who
was a member of congress from 1827 to
IM3. Mrs. Randall was well known in
official circles in Washington during
her husband's long career as the rep-
resentative of the Third congressional
district in this city, but since hie death
has lived quietly at Chestnut hill.

Mrs. Roosevelt in New York
WASHINGTON', D. c\. Nov. 14.—Mrs.

Roosevelt left today for New York.
where she will be the guest of relatives
and friends until Friday.

GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM

Heredity cannot be the myth the
newest new school of mediolne asserts
it to be when it draws . all the way
from Oregon's shore to the nationalcapitol a woman whose chief reason
for desiring to establish herseW in
Washington is that her grandmother
and great-grandmother once graced the
White house. Mrs. J. Wesley Ladd, ofPortland, is a direct-descendant of. the
beautiful Emily Donel son, whose two
marriages to Andrew Jackson stirred
official circles more than a half century
ago. She is a great-granddaughter pf
the woman for love'of whom President
Jackson went about with a chip on hissturdy shoulder that meant trouble for
somebody every time it was knocked
off, but there is none of the blood of
"Old Hickory" in her veins, for hergrandmother was a daughter, of Mrs.
Jackson's first husband. Mrs. Ladd was
brought up by her father the younger
Andrew Jackson Donelson. near New
Orleans, but at the time of her mar-riage was livingwith her grandparents,
Col. and Mrs. R. S. Howard, in the
Northwest. She is doing her best to
have her millionaire husband named
for congress, and hopes soon to hold a
place in the official society in which
her grandmamma shone.

New York and New Orleans are
likely the coining winter to have a
glimpse of an American girl known
throughout Europe as one of the most
lavish spenders among the royalties of
the world—the Princess of Monaco,
who was Miss Heine, of the Crescent
City, and who carried to her husband
a dot he found more than acceptable. !

She :is .- not r lettingcWm have ; all the
.disbursement of - her .fortune by - any
: means—in ;; fact, she helps \u25a0: him \u0084- with
both hands in. his heroic efforts spin

;broadcast the bri*ti£ pieces and
crackling lmnk :n»t«Kii he rakes :: in
through his overlordsnip of Monte

! Carlo. -. : The r princess *\u25a0 recently dum- "<tfounded a Paris magistrate by*. testi-
fying ;, she T- never counted: her money

'and •really, .couldn't, say ". how many: jewels: she possessed^ \ Her apartment
in the Hotel Mercedes was robbed, but
she was unable te Jell how -: many

; thousands of• dollars \u25a0 had ibeen stolen.
! She was equally helpless in , describing
| the;missing- gems. "One of >h*r- wom- '
en" might know,-,^but,-; the princess—

s perish the thought I - Oh, when I,' go
• shopping." she said' in -"answer 'to a
| searching question. %"I» just fill a bag
with money and buy what "I want."-

--! Untltled matrons inclined to envy may
• console themselves rwtth. the >reflection

1few of .. them -. would care :to 'have ." the
spending; of wealth.:poured from the !
notorious gambling casino into the i
coffers .of the prince^ He fsn't " much
of a monarch, anywiy. \ ,; :.v« .

- *\ . V-^
An agreeable itofftrast to*such taw-

dry royalty >t is t^e «ofrn3t&on sense of. a
coming • American *«qu,n.tess— Miss • Elsa
Tudor, of Boston, a slo^td courwrin of. Mrs. Marie Tudor Garland.^who re-
cently was. remarried to James A. Gar-"
land. New- York banker, a -year after
divorce. -.Miss' Tudor is the eldest fit
William .. Tudor's ".Vthree . charming

Idaughters. She is to be married injthe. middle af> NoVprnber to " Count
I Dedous >"deVPl«T«fen; oftParis, whom
! she met when visiting her aunt. Count-
jess Kleczkowskqj iUso a Tudor, in the

;French capital a Ww years ago.: Miss
jTudor, \ therefore. 'wMI be *the second
; countess in -one Hoki family, but when
I she leaves her J3e#£on, f street home it
will not T>e to take her millions to
Europe. She and Tier ' husband will
live in New Jersey !where*the count
Is a prosperous bUsiness*man. He will
not leave that7plac«raTor the dubious
delight of squahdenrajfc.a Yankee.girl's
fortune in the *"boulevards of Paris.
Another happy J international alliance,
no doubt !«*«! ?-> v.--:

Onionskin ..eQHewie,lsi. the . newest
fancy in luncheon and it was a

;particularly fetching specimen Mrs.
Orme - Wilson wore Delmonico's the
other day when sh«»eMt*rtalned a small
number of.recent^gbnUjii^town,-:in-
cluding her •r-6thci^ft:s. Astor. Velvet
pf the most Cherry <*>lor and
darkey shades of la| dominant tonet|*H*med «he crea^^Belhg the lat-
est from Paris, it"BUp^ltaUofed skirt

utarthngiy nova* effect. '~ The front
breadth had two graduated, box "plaits
an* • a couple of pointed - tabs - hungfour.. Inches^belcnv):tbe.!belt,^the skirt
being tucked "on Ihem. Both back and
side gores wer^ tucked to the girdle,but before that was done Victorian
tucks gathered the whole bulk of ma-terial in a way that se* off Mrs. Wil-;sons . pleasing figure to. excellent ad-

jvantage. Elbow sleeves are worn with
' SB&*P^fithS*9 the»'/ luncheon frocksTW«Sttil?fulny<- ifi 'displaying

• is :not to be overlooked t»y th« woman
with arms.- , ,iV)itr''i - »ts^>j_.':— «-

Green has a-vogue this season greater
than- in mange years. Mrs. Frederick
\anderbilt rode up the avenue early
this week, in a. carrjiiffe _£o\s:n. of- tfce

fgreen.^shot f^A«l\iit& Irgfits%rt•\u25a0 blue
< and gray, and^^rttljXV suggestion or; steel .on tb<e outer, ;edges,» jßlued. steel.buttons gave $ Parisian .air to "the
f whole. .Mftf.oPeVrF'BelmbhT passed her
! in : the jWaldorf- Astoria • block »in a se-
; vere ifciHor coptume.- thnt%\-aa almost
12,5. olive and was faced with lighter
tints of the .same.-color. She had

/walked down from Sherry's, and .wasas: hearty as any English woman in the
.clear October air. iA reception gown
in which Mrs.- Mortimer- Brooks williappear next week \u25a0*Is close to apple,

\u25a0and, is.adorne<j profusely with velvet
' straps and bands and billows of lace.
The waist is of green ~ chiffon, with
white puffs ofithe same material. A
frock closely resembling Mrs. Brooks',
but a little darker and somewhat more
ornate, has been built for Mrs. George
Gould, who is to wear it at an informal
reception in Lake wood. - v .

Paris has dropped the corset cover
as abruptly as the*'.hphdescript little
garment was taken ' \»p ' and not a
single trousseau, of the- hundreds made
for wealthy or titled autumn brides
includes one. J WOfi^f-of fashion .who
were permitted to feast their eyes on

\u25a0•^\u25a0"\u25a0"•i^"™™' \u0084» ' '•-_',-\u25a0 .. 11-' ,• - \u25a0'^^J^B^^J" 'li'lm^ Il-j^ î*"^T '̂ "!? II •"*"t
\u25a0I • SB,- .flIHBM^I '• ' «*»'

Vfi1 *"•" * VM^MK̂~" ll**~ jjI. 81 \u25a0- It, V B^L^^^Mat '^w "*^l*'C^"\u25a0
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the truly royal outfit of MUe. Anna
Massena d'Essling de Rivoli, recently
married to the ambitious young Mar-quis of Albufera. looked in vain for
the abbreviated waist long regarded
as an indispensable adjunct to stays.
Instead, they saw stacks of wondrous
chemises, each prettier than its, pre-
decessor, on which nimble fingers
plainly had lavished unusual beauty to
insure their welcome. As the bride-
groom is a Bonaparte, a great-great-
grandson of the Lucien of that name,
and as the bride derives her ancestry
from several of the oldest families
in the imperialist nobility, being a
great-grandnieoe of Massena, It may
be supposed the lingerie was designed
with an eye to the newest fashion.
The tuxedo set doubtless will cling
to the corset cover for a while, but
it must yield in the end —the chemise
has come to its own again.

v Jests at :royalty's expense— even •
good stories on he. Great White Czar—
are the Social' specialty of Miss . Marie
Herites, the talented daughter ;of i the

f Bohemian novelist, Frank . Herites, > who \u25a0, shortly wiUiappear ;in Washington : so-
ciety as the guest.of.the.Countess Pas-
sim, adopted -daughter of the Russian1 ambassador. Naturally; the young

; woman will not let down the floodgates
"of narrative so \u25a0• far •as , St. .Petersburg
•is

v

concerned while : under the \u25a0- wing. of.
, the embassy, but X is probable . she
will \u25a0 indulge :in a little boudoir gossip
for the edification of her new acquaint-
ances ;in the national capital. All; her

'anecdotes are • harmless, anyway, -. . as
may be J inferred ; from ithe ; fact that
she was the; guest of the czarina in.the
imperial family's summer home in | Pe-
terhof. Many of them •- reflect credit
rather on the, heart than on > the head '

of; the -\u25a0 "Little Father,". though, and
when Miss Herites 1 launches reminis-

, cences -of>, other monarchs she is - less
merciful. Her description of Kara-
georgeovitch Is said to be "simply kill-

—wholly in harmony, therefore,
with the character of the unhappy des-
pot practically prisoned in Belgrade!
King Peter.fares sadly by. the time she. reveals a- few of his eccentricities; Miss

, Herites is not hampered by paucity of
! terms in. telling-her stories, for she
has' excellent.. command \ of .five lan-

! guages. She : gained her knowledge 'of
| crowned heads through her father's lit-,
erary prestige and her own genius as
a violinist. .v . •• ;.: ,

\u0084.-.\u25a0 \u25a0

Mrs. Jane \u25a0 Stanford is on her way
; hither to find-a.; successor .to Rev. Dr.
1 Hebef Newton as minister in charge of
; the" fine Stanford "chapel*, in Palo Alto.
\ Nothing short of such conviction" could
have induced her to cross the conti-

; nent at this time, for she is > eager to
reopen the Stanford home, which has
been closed to society since the big re-
ception held for Bishop Newman. : Mrs.
Stanford recognizes the earnestness of
Western preachers, but she insists only
a man of metropolitan experience can
conduct the memorial chapel in accord-
ance^ with her .ideas; and makes no se-
cret of her determination that Dr. New-
ton's successor \u25a0\u25a0 shall ;be ian incumbent
of."\u2666«» charge In• -Manhattan-, when she
makes -her , selection, .but further she
gives no hint of her probable ; choice:
On her return to the Pacific coast, Mrs.'
Stanford" will give a ball* to introduce
her niece. Miss Lathrop, who, in May,
was graduated from the Sacred Heart
convent InMenio'-Park. It is expected

" California avenue " will be " lined with
; eanria^s f*r bjocks pn*that-night,":not
; only on account of the • popularity of
the hostess, .but because the debutante
is said to be one of the most beautiful
girls in the West .":; -*."-. ": •' \u25a0• *•. ; >

One of the most un-American wed-
(lint: innovations attempted in years Is

I likely to be introduced in this city the
coming winter, haying been tried wth. success in London for the marriage of

i I.aiiy Hermione " Grimston to Lieut.
'Bernard Buxton, of the": Royal navy. It
I is .to ,have. the. bridesmaids present on
their frocks' the colors of the bride's

! cmt-of-arms—therefore, it is .limited
(
to matrons-elect of noble, or, at any
rate, patrician descent. '\u25a0''; Many. Ameri-
can families are entitled to flaunt fair-
ly ancient 'scutcheons, : however, and it
is- believed - enough of. them will take
kindly, to the novelty to give New York
a glimpse of the extreme to which Sax-
on pride,of. race can be carried. Lady
Henr.ione's | bridesmaids Iwore gowns of
white, yellow and black, the heraldic
hues "of the Grimston ' line, and as if
that . combination was not . sufficiently
striking, they. appeared '. in leather san-
dals instead of the traditional slippers,
with long lace mittens in the place of
gloves. - rV . vvv

a Sale Ten -: MillionBbxes a Year.
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PREVENT ALL BOWEL TROUBLES ** JH

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16,
TWIN CITY DAY AT

WORLD'S FAIR.
RETURN TICKET ONLY

$10.00

Tickets or£&le daily Nov. 14 to 26, limit D-c. i, at
39S Robert Street; also at Union Depot.
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%^\?} shown in endless variety of styla and design. V'vJ^i
+ holiday Qoods //ow Arriving j

\u25a0\u25a0 ';Recent awivals some Applfque ." Leather Screens, and ; an elegant ]
'_; Jine of Sewing Tables and Tea Tables with Trays to match. \u25a0<

These are shown In mahogany and also in , the ; Novelty/"-Burnt '* Woods, which "i'are sure to be• popular. Ladies' • Writing Disks in burnt 'weathered oak /are £!"most pleasing. HMBHBBiMI|M| \u25a0.'-,."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- .'."-'\u25a0;"" ' ~
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The Best of all
X=mas Magazines

Splendidly Illustrated in
Two, Three and Four Colors

THE CHRISTMAS
METRO PO LITAN

Wiltcarry enough cheer for any home. It is a big.
happy number, full of good things for old and
young to read. Sombre things haVebeen kept out—even the pictures are full of life and color.

THE, ILLUSTRATIONS
are by Maxfietd Varrish, John Cecil Clay, J. M.
Conde, Charles Livingston 'Bull Louis Rhead,
Edward Venfield. Ernest HaskelU Oliver
Herford, Malcolm Strauss and Jules Cuerin

THE CONTRIBUTORS
No more distinguished company of Contributors*
has ever appeared itt a Christmas magazine thanthose in the DECEMBER . METROPOLITAN

W. A. Fraser contributes a Richard Le Gallienne
story so strong, and so remark- writes a Christmas story which
able for its originality and inter- he calls, in memory of youthful
est, that it was, voted the $560. days, Once upon a Time.
prize in va story-contest open . : "!."""•\u25a0? : ;:.;\u25a0''_,;.
to all writers T* ' - 'i. ~- '\u25a0 20 pages of the issue are devoted

»- , r>tl v; «
to The Stage at Holiday

Joel- Chandler Harris Time. Fully illustrated with
has an Uncle Remus story, as good over fifty = pictures \u25a0of stage- as any he has ever written.' ' celebrities of the day. '

E.. S. Martin treats sympa- Th« authors of The Lightning. thetically and happily of "Chil- Conductor '. continue . their
' dren and the Christmas time." mile minute story,— "The
a^,/._, w ""^ T :'-::\u25a0\u25a0•,"'-\u25a0 - "\u25a0\u25a0 Princess Passes." -}: '.:.'\u25a0

( Alfred rHenry Lewis _
* •_ .\- ,

sums up, and comments upon, the JlllCS > Guerin, the well-
-: events of world-interest during ' : known ; illustrator, has 7 provided.. the past i few weeks. This is: some marvelous colored pictures,
: done in an illustrated review. ". - illustrating John \u25a0 Corbin's
—*. - - vt V-^:: _

'- \u25a0'"•\u25a0 "A Boys-Eye View of the
inomad Nelson : Page Circus." Something of the fun

\u25a0 contributes a charming article in that we have all had at the circus,
I • which he shows us a quaint bid in younger days, willreturn to us

neighborhood in Virginia. on reading this article. • '•:'•' •

Other short ; stories and special articles are
by Carolyn Wells, Oliver Herford, Broughton
Brandenburg, Charles G. ;D. Roberts,
Theodosia Garrison .:•and Clinton Scollard.
These articles complete a magazine brim-
ming with interest and Christmas cheer

At Your Newsdealers
A 35»cent Magazine for 15c.
,0. Those sending $1.80, the price of a year's sub-
.v.- scription, and mentioning this paper, will also £

\u25a0\u25a0 -.".v be -:: given the f^Noyember and December issues ,
free !\£ This is Va' rare chance to subscribe v.

THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE.
3 WEST 29th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Use the blank form printed below and send $1.80 to-day to prevent delay
b receiving your next copy of THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE

THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE, 3 West 29th St., New York -
'

'^'
Enclosed find Si.Bo for one:ear's, subscription to THE METROPOLITAN

'MAG.4ZIHE. Send me the November and December numbers free. *

Name ... . _
7ei.-~.ii SiC t Street' • '\u25a0' .' -" '" "-\u25a0 "'\u25a0'

'*•'-»
\u25a0?•\u25a0'•----»-• w':-^----' ----- --^'

-< :.. | t,.

i «,i;Vi;'.v^•V'^^f-^".':—rv-"-"^.>.'••::/--';"-vr---*vi*?"-:"»y-^;-'*'-"'**-':-l'*''\u25a0'::"'\u25a0 •-'"'-'\u25a0 V^':;:f-"
\u25a0City or Tovtn ..„ 3 State „

Mo. 88, ...


